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The champion’s new wrap: René Rast in red
• All Audi RS 5 DTM cars with new liveries in the 2018 season
• DTM Champion to race in red Audi Sport RS 5 DTM
• First appearance in pre-season tests at Hockenheim from April 9 to 12
Neuburg a. d. Donau, April 8, 2018 – Same number but a new wrap for the DTM Champion: in
the 2018 DTM season, title defender René Rast will race in a red Audi Sport RS 5 DTM.
Audi has adapted last year’s championship-winning car to the changed regulations and at the
same time refreshed the graphic designs of all the Audi RS 5 DTM cars. In the 2018 season,
René Rast will not be racing in a car bearing the DTM Champion’s number 1 but continue to drive
car number 33, the number that brought him luck last year. However, his Audi Sport RS 5 DTM is
no longer black but red like the Audi Sport rhombus.
Mike Rockenfeller’s Schaeffler Audi RS 5 DTM is white and green for the first time this year.
Schaeffler has been a partner of Audi since 2011; the livery had been yellow and green ever
since. After Audi previously adapted the e-tron FE04 in the Formula E electric racing series to
the new colors, the DTM car is now following suit.
The partnership with the BP Group has been expanded. Whereas the company used to advertise
its products, Aral Ultimate (fuel) and Castrol EDGE (engine oil), on one Audi RS 5 DTM, two cars
are going to be on track in 2018 sporting the group’s colors. Nico Müller is driving the Castrol
EDGE Audi RS 5 DTM and DTM rookie Robin Frijns the Aral Ultimate Audi RS 5 DTM.
A constant in Audi’s DTM lineup is Jamie Green. In 2018, the Briton is competing again in the
striking orange of the Hoffmann Group. The supplier of quality tools is now partnering with Audi
and Green for the fifth year.
Loïc Duval’s fans will have to get used to a new look. The Frenchman is driving a black Audi Sport
RS 5 DTM in 2018. For his second DTM season, he has also selected a new number for his car:
“28 is the number of the French ‘département’ where I was born. It has accompanied me my
whole life.”
In the Danish family-owned company, MASCOT WORKWEAR, that develops work clothes and
safety shoes, Audi has gained a new clothing partner in the DTM. Other partners are Akrapovič
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(exhaust systems), MegaRide (driving dynamics software), Alpinestars (racing gear),
Gerolsteiner (mineral water and soft drinks), the private brewery Hofmühl and MAN commercial
vehicles.
We’re proud to be able to rely on long-standing partners in our title defense project,” says Head
of Audi Motorsport Dieter Gass. “In 2018, we’d like to again clinch as many titles as possible,
above all, obviously, the drivers’ title which enjoys the greatest prestige in the DTM.”
The new DTM season will start at the Hockenheimring on May 5 and 6. The race track in BadenWürttemberg will also be the venue of the final pre-season tests to be held from Monday (April
9) to Thursday (April 12).
The Audi teams in the 2018 DTM
Audi Sport Team Abt Sportsline
#4 Robin Frijns (NL), Aral Ultimate Audi RS 5 DTM (Engineer: Michael Petit)
#51 Nico Müller (CH), Castrol EDGE Audi RS 5 DTM (Felix Fechner)
Audi Sport Team Phoenix
#28 Loïc Duval (F), Audi Sport RS 5 DTM (Gabriele Delli Colli)
#99 Mike Rockenfeller (D), Schaeffler Audi RS 5 DTM (Laurent Fedacou)
Audi Sport Team Rosberg
#33 René Rast (D), Audi Sport RS 5 DTM (Florian Rinkes)
#53 Jamie Green (GB), Hoffmann Group Audi RS 5 DTM (Erich Baumgärtner)
– End –

The Audi Group, with its brands Audi, Ducati and Lamborghini, is one of the most successful manufacturers
of automobiles and motorcycles in the premium segment. It is present in more than 100 markets
worldwide and produces at 16 locations in twelve countries. 100 percent subsidiaries of AUDI AG include
Audi Sport GmbH (Neckarsulm), Automobili Lamborghini S.p.A. (Sant’Agata Bolognese, Italy) and Ducati
Motor Holding S.p.A. (Bologna, Italy).
In 2017, the Audi Group delivered to customers about 1.878 million automobiles of the Audi brand,
3,815 sports cars of the Lamborghini brand and 55,900 motorcycles of the Ducati brand. In the 2017
fiscal year, AUDI AG achieved total revenue of €60.1 billion and an operating profit of €5.1 billion. At
present, approximately 90,000 people work for the company all over the world, more than 60,000 of them
in Germany. Audi focuses on sustainable products and technologies for the future of mobility.
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